NOTICE

In continuation to the earlier notice dated 17/03/2020, students of M.Phil batch, second year students of MA-MSc and MBD, and MPS students may note the following revised dates for submission of soft copy of final synopsis/dissertation/term paper to Examination Cell:

(i) The Institute remains closed for students until further notice.
(ii) The revised submission date of soft copy of final dissertation for M.Phil students shall be 31-03-2020.
(iii) The revised submission date of soft copy of dissertation synopsis for second year MA-MSc and MBD students shall be 31-03-2020.
(iv) Submission date of soft copy of final dissertation for MA-MSc and MBD students shall remain the same i.e., 07.04.2020.
(v) Submission of soft copy of term paper synopsis for MPS students shall be 08-04-2020.
Submission of soft copy of final term paper shall remain the same i.e. 17-04-2020.

Information regarding presentation of dissertation synopsis for MA-MSc and MBD students, and term paper presentations for MPS students shall be notified shortly.

Also, the notice regarding viva-voce examinations of M.Phil, MPS, MBD (second year) and MA-MSc (second year) shall be notified shortly.

Students are requested to kindly check the Institute’s website for regular updates.
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